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Review of the role of the International Court of Justice 
(continued) (A/8747, A/C.6/L.887, A/C.6/L.891) 

I. Mr. KRISPIS (Greece) said that his delegation, which 
was among those sponsoring draft resolution A/C.6/L.887, 
shared the views expressed the day before by some of the 
sponsors. 

2. At the time of its establishment, the International Court 
of Justice had represented a novelty, an experiment and an 
element of progress in the peaceful settlement of disputes. 
After half a century, the Court-which, like the Internation-
al Labour Organisation, went back to the time of the League 
of Nations-had come to be accepted as a fact of 
international Efe, but it was time to examine the results of 
the experiment, assess the available data and try to make the 
Court an organ to which Stz1es would wish to submit their 
legal disputes. 

3. An examination of the present situation of the Court 
with a view to making it better would do no harm even if it 
had no practical results. Many aspects of the Court caHed 
for study. For example, the number of judge:; might be 
increased, the method of establishing the list of candidates 
should be reviewed and consideration should be given to the 
possibility of granting private individuals or bodies 
corporate limited conditional access to the Court. With 
regard to the last point, it might be desirable to turn for 
inspiration to article I 77 of the Treaty of Rome, 1 which had 
created the European Economic Community, and grant the 
Court some sort of jurisdiction along the lines of that 
possessed by the Court of Justice of the European 
Communities. The possession of such jurisdiction by the 
Court would be beneficial to the administration of justice in 
individual States and would promote the progress of 
international law, while at the same time the activities of the 
court would be broadened. Also deserving of study was the 
question of making the Court a court of appeals for 
domestic cases connected with international law. 

4. Mr. WOOD (United Kingdom) recalled that at its last 
two sessions the General Assembly had recognized the 
desirability of finding ways and means of enhancing the 
effectiveness of the Court. His Government welcomed all 
efforts along those lines, and his delegation had therefore 
joined in sponsoring draft resolution A/C. 6/L. 887. It was 
unfortunate that. for lack of time, the Committee would be 
unable to discuss the present item as fully as it should. 

'See United Nations. Trea!y Seri~s, vol. 298. No. 4300, p. 5. 
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5. His delegation was heartened by the fact that in the pas! 
12 months many Governments and non-governmental 
bodies had taken an increased interest in the role of the 
Court. The same was true of international lawyers, 
especially those concerned with the study and teaching of 
international law. The importance of their involvement 
could not be over-emphasized. Indeed, Article 6 of the 
Court's Statute itself recognized their role. He noted that an 
International Symposium concerning the Judicial Settle-
ment of International Disputes had been held at Heidelberg 
in July on the initiative of the Max Planck Institute for 
Comparative Public Law and International Law. He also 
drew attention to the report just published by a committee of 
the American Branch of the International Law Association 
on steps that might be taken by the General Assembly to 
enhance the effectiveness of the Court. The report reviewed 
three groups of suggestions for a General Assembly 
resolution, which might draw the attention of Governments 
to existing possibilities for bringing disputes to the Court, 
call for action by Governments to open up new possibilities 
along those lines, and broaden the Court's advisory 
jurisdiction. 

6. There had been a number of other important 
developments over the past year, foremost among which 
was the adoption by the Court of amendments to its Rules. 
In its report (A/8705), the Court indicated that the 
amendments had been adopted with the aim of making the 
Court's procedure as simple as possible, providing for 
greater flexibility, avoiding delays and simplifying both 
contentious and advisory proceedings in so far as s.uch 
improvements depended upon the Court. That description 
of the Court's aim in making the amendments was reflected 
in the fourth preambular paragraph of draft rer..olution 
A/C.6/L887. Clearly, the Court had also had in mind the 
desirability of reducing the cost of proceedings for parties. 
His delegation felt that the amendments would be 
bent'ficial, and it had studied with great interest the Gilberto 
Amado Memorial Lecture on the subject delivered on 15 
June 1972 by Judge Jimenez de Arechaga. He hoped that 
the lecture would receive wide circulation. 

7. The fact that the Court had adopted the amendments in 
1972 did not mean that there was nothing left for the 
General Assembly to do. For one thing, as the Court noted 
in its report, the revision of its Rules had not yet been 
completed. More important, however, the present item 
went beyond revision of the Court's Rules and required the 
Committee to consider fundamental questions about the 
Court's role in the international community. Judge Jimenez 
de Arechaga had very rightly observed that revision of the 
Rules was not a panacea which would solve all the 
difficulties with which the Court was faced or remedy hs 
present problems and that mere changes in procedure could 
not be expected to correct the existing crisis of under-
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employment affecting the Court; he had addec~. however 
that an effort to improve proceliun;·s co>Jld help to bring 
about a renewal of confidence in the Court. 

8. The Comt had by no rn~mu, bet.n ii1octivc during the 
past 12 month~. It had rect•JHI y 1 ende,·cd :> jud<~ement in a 
case relating to the jurisdiction of the Councl! of the 
International Civil Aviation Gtganization---a case ;,.vhid, 
had demonstrated that, when the Court re.t;cive:i full 
co-operation hom the part1es ir; dispute, it could decide 
cases most expeditiously. In another ca'e, which was still 
pending, the Court had indicated provi~io'lal measure:: in 
accordance with Article 41 of its Statute. In addition, il was 
currently considering a request fc,r an advi~ory opinion. 

9. His delegation altached great importance tu the pr=sent 
item, because it concerned the rok of the princ;pal judicia! 
organ of the United Nations--an organ which, moreover, 
was central to the system of jus1ice and international law 
rhat was so important for world order. Draft resolution 
A/C. 6/L. 887 recalled that, under Article 2, paragraph 3, of 
the Charter, Members of the United Nations were required 
to settle their international disputes by peaceful means in 
such a manner that international peace and security, and 
justic.~ were not endangered. The llnited Kingdom had 
always supported recoune to the Internarion<Jl Court of 
Justice as one of the means of settling international 
disputes. Whenever his Government had appeared as a 
party before the Court, it had scrupulously complied with 
the wquirements of the Statute and the Rul~s of the Court 
and with decisions rendered by the Court. Recourse to the 
Court should be regarded by ail States as a normal part of 
international relations. Article 33 of the Charter recognized 
it as one of the peaceftll means for the settlement of 
illternational disputes. It was not, of course, the only such 
means, but it was one which States should always have in 
mind. The Court had a wle to play in all kind~ of disputes, 
not merely those of great political importar.ce, and use 
could be made of it in settlmg many other matters at issue 
between States. His delegation believed that the most 
appropriate way for the General Assembly to enhance the 
effectiveness of the Court would be the adortion of draft 
resolution A/C.6/L 887. 

10. Mr. BEESLEY (Canada) recalled that, in the 
comments of his Government in reply to the S~::cn~tary-Gen
eral 's questionnaire of the previous session on the role of 
the Court, contained in document A/8382, it had placed 
emphasis on proposals relating to procedure. Since that 
time, new Rules of the Court2 had been published. It was 
perhaps too early to as~:ess their significance, but it was 
clear that the new Rules represented the outcome of a 
careful review conducted by the Court over rbe past f~w 
years and were mainly intended to speed up procedures, 
provide for greater flexibility and reduce costs. However, 
procedural improvements would not in themselves lead to 
greater recourse to the Court by States. h should be 
recognized that not all di.<.putes were amenable to 
ndjudication by the Court. Indeed, Article 33 of the Charter 
enumerated many other means for the peaceful settlement 
of international disputes. 

II . On th': <•C-::a:;ion nf the l:ftieth anniversary uf th;; 
in~li!lltior: c,f the l!Lcrna!lonal judidt.ll system, the President 
of !he Cn,1;: had r,~ftn:::d m the rl"vision ot its Rules anJ 
expH'!~~<;d ih<:: hope rhat th<" re'.'isi0n would encourage States 
to avail therr·.~eJv,-':s cf tH: Coun more frequently. The 
Presidt:nt had. however. a<ld.:d that grearer use of the Court 
,·euld result only from a deci~ion by States themselves in 
favour of mon; :,;en.erai resmi to jtJdicial settlement, 
moreover, ~hou:d hf c:cuc:picd that bringing another Stmc 
befor.: the CoC~rt in a ~~liow. dispute and un a prop.::r 
_juri:;diction<'l ua~is was tlOt :o he regard~:;d as an unfriendly 
act. He fuH; :•h(lff:(l the vif~'i·S nf L;e Pre~ident nf the Co!Jrt. 

12. flc drf;vt c.ttent1on~ in partic~l«r, to the aJncndm,ents t ... , 

articles 7 :J.nd 26. 

lJ. Ti1c purpose vf .1rtick 7 W<-JS io ell courage 3tJtt~ to 
have recourse to the Com! by ~llaying their possible fe~,rs 
about any iack of >pecial expertise or tt:chnical t'ompetence 
on the part of ~,ome Df lhe judges. The new Rule enabled 
both the Court and the chambers to appoint assessors, that 
was to say, experts, and required the Court to take into 
account the views of the parties with regard to the choice of 
those as~essors. Furthermore, the article related both to 
contentious cases and to requests for advisory opinions. The 
ass,essors were appoimed by a simple majority, not by an 
absolute majority. 

14. The new article 26 provided, for tht: first time, that the 
view.,; nf parties aboul !he composition of an ad hoc 
chamber must be iaken i~1\o account, not only with regard to 
the number of judges to be involved but also with regard to 
the: part!cular _judges \Vho might mosl appropriately hear a 
given dispute. A:, S<•me commentators had observed, the 
system had oe.::ome sufficiently flexible !o permit States to 
res.ort to an ad hoc chamber in the same way as they might 
otherwise rc:;ort to an ad hoc arbitral tribunal. Now that the 
Court had revised its Rules, H was to he hoped rhat the 
change~ agreed upon would fotm a basis for further efforts 
to strengthen the role of the Court. The practice of States 
and their varying atiituces towards the Court and other 
means of settlemeai ~houJd similarly receive careful 
considenllion. Canadr; was one of the sponsors of draft 
resoiution A/C.6/L.887 and believed thai the only way to 
make realis;ic recommendations based on national com-
ments and academic srudies was t•> S<~t up an ad hoc 
committee of governmental experts to examine the role of 
th•~ Court. 

J 5. Mr. VAN l3RUSSELEN (Belgium) recalled that at 
the 1322nd mee1ing the Secretary of the Committee had said 
that he had been informed by the Gilberto Amado rvlemorial 
L<!cture Advisory Committee that the English and French 
texts of the lecture delivered by Judge Jimenez de Are.:haga 
w<:re in the process of printing. He had considered that a 
wise m;:.ve, and he supported the suggestion made by the 
representative of the United Kingdom. 

16. With reg<m.! to th<:' Declaration on Principles of 
International Law concerning Friendly Relations and 
CD-operalion among S1.r.tes in accordance with the Charter 



c~f tbe Unih ,J \:a:~~-,~~s, cn;-1td:ll::(} ~n t fenf~ral /J~~ .... st:rllL·.l:' 
r: .. "'\fiHJ!i•rr. 20:~·) !,;(\~VJ he ''did th(ll th:2 ~JC\1ciple 1hat 
'S1alt"' ,;hal! ;df,.in il' th~:ir i;:ternation;;] rd<~llnns fl u;·ll iht 

thre<•1 '~' \L,<: ,.,y !'.11 rt' · was so fundatot:ntal tlt,;t lt:c' nt 
dPdrm~· had rai,;e.l Jt t;\ trte rank of 1 pcremr*''·y r:•.Jf•n ,,f 
:ntern .. 1tinnal JaY~~. T'hat Ot)ligati'H! Ln s~train v<a~~ rnat\. hed L:r 
the t.:jually impuative nb!iption 111 settle interndinn.:: 
t.~isp11te:·· hj' )f;a~·~~ftd 1111-: fins. The ~:(iJ 1c,· ~l·Jlig1tlt'n v,~ ;t'_. ~!; 
lffli>~1:LH.t ~:-~ 1t all ;~f ('Jtaptt: \~~ oJ fhL (t~::JT!\:f {1;_ ... ~ i·k:(:;, 

dc\<n<'d r,, it. Tbac Chamer deaJ, primarily •Vllh rlk mle of 
t:Le ,-l~~;~c~uit.~ ('~,~urH.:iJ and th..: (],~;·Jer~-d A.\~~e111hl~ .. , but ~t abo 
rn;fh1m.::u ;n A>"ticlt' ·;:;, par:.1g1ap!t .' the ;•citgau(•n of 
')t;,th tn ,ecrk rh.::ir difT.:.n•nc:es h·: 1-:e:a:·dul meal!~ 
inclL.Jim,: j:Idicial ·.ttrlewcr:t. .l~cd;ci.1l ~dtlemenl, in turn, 
hao :·een coo~id~ere:i '" <.''io:cntml h;: tLe ~t~:dw1 '. ilf Hw 
Ch :r iCf t:~at tht P·~nna;,un C uur! d Jmc;;rnaii;;nal iu~\io:. 

whic:•l nad iJ.::en ll•< indtfltild.:m Gf?Lll ,,f the Lt;:Jgue r.f 
"Luion' .. ha.i k<:' iran~fornwd into rhe lm.-ill<ili:m::tl Court 
o)f Jusii<:::: da~ illllit'ipal md!Clal C•rgan elf tilL Unikd 
~la(:t •[tS. lt•f St:i!LitC of 11-tli('h Wd~ cll1 intq~rJI [il!It pf the 
Chaner 

17 But the no;.es plac:ed in :h::tt rnc;de of s.oi!k:m·~nl had 
not bn~n fulfilkd. only 46 of the l :12 Memh:r States had 
suL:cribcd to the optional clause rec,,gnizing !ht compulsc•-
ry jurisdiction of :he Cou1t. and many of tht:ir declaratil!n~ 
wr:re subkn ,o reservation~. \vhich in ,.ume casb were 
tnntamou;Jt tu non-.-ecognitio,, of il.c~ Ccun's ;urisdic:ti;: il 
Jl,1orer.ver, {(!·,., vontentious ca~~~ had been br;HJght bdnrc~ 
!he Court ,n tecent year.'>, S')rtll: c.f thl"m l'nly owing to the 
existence of machinery that plo',ided for automatic Gi 

qua~i-auh~•nlallc re-ferral !f1 the Court And yet the reduct10n 
in the Cuurt"s aciivities was 1101 due io anv la.:k nf 
intt.rii<c~tionalt!i~ 1llile~ 

IX i.r W<!>: a~tonishing lh«l s.<> few Stat.;~, \v•~re \'lilling iu 
res(>!t I<J judici;1l se,tiemeni, when they s•.~ .,,ften invoked 
juridical at gume;ns and frequently proclaimt-tl their respect 
forth<" rule of law. Belgium did nut regard the submitting of 
legal disputes to an impartial and indepe11dtnl judicial organ 
as anv dirninuti'1n or abandonment of its sovereh:ntv nr a>. a 
proce'dure incornpa!ible with the S<lVCl'eign .;-qu~lity of 
Stale~, and it had mad.; ample u:;c of the opponunity to 
submit disputes to the Permanent Court of International 
Jus! icc and tu the lntt:rnaticnal Court uf Justice. The 
Belgian Government rrnght ha·1e lost some of it~ cases as a 
re:,ult, but it had gained, lln the llther hand, the certainty of 
having acted in good conscience and of having seLurcd a 
deci,,ion in 1.vhich law had been upheld with certainty. 

19. H~> deleg<tti:m regarded as wtafl) grc)ljndk~s the 
argwnent that the judiciai settlement of ;nternaiional 
dispute-. \va~ contrary to the principle of ~ov,creignt~; Other 
criticisms of the Coun concerned its composition, applica-
ble Jaw. slow and cumbersome procedure and, in particular, 
the fact that there wa~ not alway~ a clear line defined in 
practic,; '.~ ith ;egard 10 the jo:ndet ol preliminary objection:; 
to the merits of !he case. Snmc- of those criticisms might he 
well founded. but it was Jmport<tnt to com,ider whether or 
not those inadequacie~ ·.~>·ere attributable to the litigant 
Gm <:rnments rather than tc the Court itself Belgium 
welcomed th,' re'fisinn ,Jf !he Court's Rules hm heJieved 

rl•ai ll;.;t ;r·e~sure aLne v.as insuff;cicnt. Tt vcas impoi'tunt 10 

,;iv'; Star,' rt ;>l."wt:d faith in rnte!n<.Hional jclflsp•udence and 
hi •,eek arr•rclpi·iate means for enabling ail States. reg<1ruless 
of their vul;tical regill1e~. their degree of development and 
th>::ir j111 1-Lcd :;y~tcms, to re:sor• to it with fu!i confiden('t 
'fh<· lime L;d ,.ome for Member ~.tales to dccldfc their vie\\;, 
,,n ihe llt<!tiCl A; the natimra! level, judicial reform wa' 
iJildc:ndke•J r"gulmly in the light uf the rtt"N ;1eds of ~ocial 
lif,~. it \\·a· Jlatura! l'l envisage a similar undt~rtaking at the 
mtc:,narh;n 1l level It V.'<)uld not be logical to argue that 
Gpp.HI i, ''1 ''l ~he jndi,:i~-d ~enlement ot disputes, as, urrcntly 
mgani2ccd :1; as cunt: ntly ful!ctioning, was '' valid rea~on for 
,c:fw,i,1g 1" ,;P oper3te in the ~;tudy of means rhat W(Jtdd 
makt 11 ~"l:;sible h', aai ve at a better administration llf' 
justice. L1 his delegation's viev;, !he scafch for such mean~ 
,·,c·uld be lh<. ta~k (IJ the proposr;d ad hoc committee, v~Jw~c 
n•embt:J', ~.hotJd iJe experts of high repute in the field It \Vas 
no'" hign time to decick to establish ~uch an wl hoc 
cu<umitte.c 

.?U. ]\Jr. ,,m.,l:CA (Chtle), or. a point of order, suggestul 
that the it\f pf speaker~ oo the question under consideration 
siwuld be closed ar the end f)f the current rneeting. 

!. ~. Mr. FLEI.-fA.S (lJruguay) emphasized the in1ponance 
1,rhici1 h\~, country aTtached to the Court and recalled that 
Urugu:1.'r had been the first country to accept the compulsory 
iurisdiction oJ that bc,ly. If some Power~ refused to concern 
tliemsebe~: \cllh rhe problem, the reason was that they 
prefened 10 resort ll> furct; it""'"-' paradoxica! thal the world 
"f !oday w <•dvvnccd in the technological sense, should be 
unsuccessftu in establishing appropriate legal machinery to 
n1sure peaceful coexist(:nce. In any cast, no one opposed 
the idra <lf reforming tht~ Charter on a specific point. and the 
1>ur11osc ot the sponsors of tlrc.ft resolution A/C.6/L.887 
was precise]) to considei rhc Statute of the Court, which 
w~s an integral part uf th<:: Charier. The argument raising the 
question of the fina,Jcial implications of that draft r( solution 
\I.' a' merely a pretext, since the cw,t of the envisaged ad hoc 
committe<' :>eemed insignificant in comparison with the cost 
of some iNerwmoo:~l conferences that had been convened 
on far les' importa11t subjects. If the Sixth Committee did 
not adopt that draft resolutiOn, ir should ai lea~t take the 
initiative of IHllding informal consultations with a view to 
j1!0posing a draft 1dorm of the Court at the following 
s..:s~iou. 

2:::. The ClfAJRMf\N announced that Italy had become a 
'IKmsor of draft resolution A/C6/L.877 > 

l.J. J\,Ir. JACOVIDES (Cyprus) said that his delegation, a 
spc,nsm of dr;1ft resolution A/C.6/L. 887, had already had 
an opportunity to state its position on the item under 
con~ideration and rhat the views it had expressed at the 
twenty sixth session, at the l283rd meeting of the Sixth 
Commiltee remained unchanged. 

24. Mr ALISON KONTEH (Sierra Leone) eA.pres,ed 
surprise <tt tbe fact that those who had opposed the adoption 
of draft resolutic•n A/C.6/L.870/Rev.l-submitted in 
te:,pect of agencta item S9-because it wa~ aimed at 
establishing a special committee on the Charter shm:ld 
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consider it desirable to establish a committee on the role of 
the Court. It was, after all, impossible to make changes in 
the Court without at the same time amending the Charter, 
and, in any event, the Sixth Committee, had not enough 
time at present to study that problem. 

25. Mr. BRYDEN (Australia) said that his Government 
had at all times supported the role played by the 
Internfltional Court of Justice, and its detailed views on 
possible improvements were set out in document A/8747. 
As all were aware, the Court was only one means for the 
peaceful settlement of international disputes; the others were 
set out in Article 33 of the Charter. In recent times the role 
of the Court had come under study because of the small 
number of contentious case~ that had been brought before it 
and the disappointment in v<tfious circles that the Court had 
not become the centra! instrument for the ·peaceful 
settlement of international disputes. On the other hand, it 
was necessary to recall that the Court had contnbuted to the 
development of modern international Jaw tluough both its 
advisory opinions and its judgements, seven:! of which had 
been reflected in international conventions. 

26. Nevertheless, it must be admitted that States had some 
reluctance to have recourse to the Court, and that was 
probably the reason for the disappointment expressed in 
various quarters. Although some of the suggt~stions that ha(! 
been put forward might indeed have merit. their implemen-
tation would not necessarily increase the work of the Court 
His delegation welcomed the amendments which had been 
adopted to the Rules of Court and hoped that they might 
increase the attractiveness of the Court to Member States. 
Greater use of the Court would develop only as States 
gained confidence in judicial settlement. One method of 
achieving that result might be for the General Assembly to 
encourage more reference to the Court of matters that might 
be regarded as minor. 

27 _ The CHAJRMAN suggested that the Committee 
should proceed to vote on draft resolution A/C. 6/L. 887. 

28. Mr. Y ANEZ-BARNUEVO (Spain), in explanation of 
vote, said that his delegation had already stated its position 
at the 1211 th and l282nd meetings of the Committee during 
the twenty-fifth and twenty-sixth sessions. It would be 
unthinkable to change the role of the Court without revising 
the Charter, and it was paradoxical, when it had been 
decided not to establish a committee on the Charter, to 
contemplate establishing one on the Court. His delegation 
believed that the role of the Court should bt~ reviewed but 
that it could be done only in the general context of the 
Charter. It would therefore be unable to support draft 
resolution A/C.6/L.887. 

29. Mr. YASSEEN (Iraq) said he did not think that a 
decision of such importance concerning one of the principal 
organs of the United Nations could be taken after so brief a 
discussion. The Committee was not sufficiently informed 
about the current situation, as there were some recent 
developments to be taken into account. The Court was not 
inactive at the moment, since it had several cases before it, 
and it had also made some amendment~ to its Rules of Court 

which had only recently begun to be applied. Some time 
should therefore be allowed in order to see what effect those 
amendments had on the functioning of the Court. In any 
event, his delegation continued to believe that the role of the 
Court depended primarily on the attitude of States towards 
it, since in accordance with the principle of sovereignty 
States could not be forced to accept the compulsory 
jurisdiction of the Court and, indeed, must remain free to 
choose any of the means that were available to them for 
settling their disputes. His delegation would therefore vote 
against draft resolution A/C6/L.887. 

30. Mr. CASTILLO ARRIOLA (Guatemala) noted that 
his country was one of 1he sponsors of draft resolution 
A/C. 6/L. 887, and said that he had not participated in the 
current debate because hi!. delegation had already had 
occasion to state its position in the Sixth Committee at both 
the tweuty-fifth and the twenty-sixth sessions. There was a 
general feeling that the Court was only partially performing 
its functions for reasons which derived from its Statute, and 
rhe Cmn1 itself had no authority to revise its Statute, 
although i1 had recently amended its Rules of Court. In the 
view of his delegation, the question under consideration had 
already ~~en sufficiently discussed. No further develop-
rnenls were to be expected, and a decision should not be 
postponed at a time when the need to expedite the 
Committee'~ work generally was being stressed, 

31 The CHAIRMAN pointed out that, in accordance 
with mle l 30 of the rules of procedure and with established 
practice, it was not ct1stomary for sron:;ors of a pwposal to 
~~xplain their vote. 

32. Mr. BESSOU (France), supported by Mr. SETTE 
CAMAR,il, (Brazil), said he believed that it was still too 
·~arly to lake a vote on so important a question as the review 
of the role of the Court. More time was needed to reflect on 
·he matter. He therdore suggested that the vote should be 
p0~1poned until all delegations wishing to do so had spoken 
on the next item on the agenda. 

33 Mr. BEESLEY (Canada), speaking on his own behalf 
and not for the sponsors of draft resolution A/C.6/L887 
generally, agreed that it would be best !o postpone the vote 
·for the time being. 

34. Mr. HAPPY TCHANKOU (Cameroon) endorsed the 
.;omments of the representative of Sierra Leone. His 
delegation believed that the question under discussion was 
too important to be the subject of a hasty decision and 
suggested that consideration of it should be postponed until 
the following session. 

35. The CHAIRMAN said that, since the sponsors of 
draft resolution A/C .6/L.887 apparently agreed that the 
vote should b~~ postponed, the current debate should be 
suspended. 

36. Mr. VELASCO ARBOLEDA (Colombia), Mr. 
ALC!V AR (Ecuador) and Mr. FALL (Senegal) said they 
reserved the right to explain their votes on the draft 
resolution before the vote. 
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37. Mr. FEDOROV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) 
questioned whether it was in accordance with the rules of 
procedure to take up the next item when the current debate 
had not yet been conclui:fed and no time-limit had been set 
for the submission of other draft resolutions on the question 
now before the Committee. The French delegation's 
suggestion was apposite, but the postponement should 
apply not only to the vote on the one draft resolution now 
before the Committee but also to consideration of the 
question generally and of any other draft resolutions that 
might be submitted. 

38. Mr. SHITTA-BEY (Nigeria) recalled that, at the 
twenty-fifth session, his delegation had been one of the 
sponsors of draft resolution A/C.6/L.800 and Rev.!, 
calling for the establishment of an ad hoc committee on the 
role of the Court. The draft resolution had not been adopted 
because States had not yet had time to study the question 
and because the Court had undertaken a revision of its 
Rules. Those two arguments were no longer valid, and 
Nigeria continued to believe that a review by an ad hoc 
committee was the most effective means of seeking to 
enhance the role of the Court. His delegation was becoming 
a sponsor of draft resolution A/C.6/L.887, and it did not 
feel that a decision on it could be regarded as hasty, since 
nothing new had been said during the current debate. His 
delegation would not, however, object to a postponement of 
the vote. 

39. The CHAIRMAN suggested that consideration of the 
present item should be suspended and that the vote on draft 
resolution A/C.6/L.887 and the consideration of any 
amendments or other draft resolutions that might be 
submitted should be postponed. 

It was so decided. 

AGENDA ITEM 49 

Human rights in armed conflicts: 
(a) Respect for human rights in armed conflicts: 

report of the Secretary-General under General 
Assembly resolutions 2852 (XXVI), paragraph 8, 
and 2853 (XXVI) (A/8781 and Corr.l, A/C.6/ 
L.884, A/C.6/L.885) 

40. Mr. SCHREIBER (Director, Division of Human 
Rights) said that the present occasion was the fifth since the 
International Conference on Human Rights at Teheran in 
1968 on which the General Assembly had considered the 
question of respect for human rights in armed conflicts. In 
its resolution XXIII, 3 the Conference had declared that 
peace was the underlying condition for the full observance 
of human rights and war was their negation, had observed 
that armed conflicts continued to plague humanity and had 
expressed its conviction that even during the periods of 
armed conflict humanitarian principles must prevail. The 
United Nations had reaffirmed in its Charter, iH the 
Universal Declaration of Human Rights and in the 
International Covenants on Human Rights contained in 
General Assembly resolution 2200 A (XXI) that human 

ftSee Final Ac! of the lntemativnal Conference on Human Rights 
(I.Jroite<l Na•ions publkation, Sales No: E. 68. XIV. 21. chap. HI. 

rights were inalienable both in time of peace and in time of 
war. Both the General Assembly and the United Nations 
and the International Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC) 
had acknowledged that there were quite a large number of 
lacunae in humanitarian Jaw in that field and that changes 
should be made in the law through the introduction of 
additional rules. The General Assembly had taken steps to 
that end, notably in resolutions 2444 (XXIII) and 2597 
(XXIV), in which it had affirmed that the provisions of 
resolution XXIII of the Teheran Conference should be 
implemented as soon as possible. Pursuant to those 
resolutions, the Secretary-General had submitted to the 
General Assembly, at its twenty-fourth and twenty-fifth 
sessions, two reports on the question of respect for human 
rights in armed conflicts. 4 Those reports, which were 
intended to draw fresh attention to the problem and to 
contribute to its solution, had been received with interest 
and approval by the General Assembly, as well as outside 
the United Nations. In the second report, it was stated that 
the problems could be tackled through the adoption of 
resolutions by the General Assembly and the negotiation of 
special protocols to the existing conventions. Obviously, it 
was for Governments to take a decision as to the urgency of 
those problems and the means of resolving them. 

41. The General Assembly's adoption of resolutions 2673 
(XXV) to 2677 (XXV) had been a major development. 
Resolution 2675 (XXV) contained a statement of eight basic 
principles for the protection of civilian populations in armed 
conflicts, without prejudice to any future elaboration of 
those principles within the framework of progressive 
development of the international law of armed conflict. 
Pursuant to resolution 2677 (XXV), the Secretary-General 
had submitted to the General Assembly at its twenty-sixth 
session a report on the first session of the Conference of 
Government Experts on the Reaffirmation and Development 
of International Humanitarian Law Applicable in Armed 
Conflicts,5 which ICRC had convened in 1971, and on 
certain other new and relevant developments. 

42. In resolution 2852 (XXVI) the General Assembly had 
invited ICRC to continue its work, taking into account all 
relevant United Nations resolutions. It had also expressed 
the hope that the second session of the Conference of 
Government Expells would result in specific conclusions 
and recommendations for action at the governmental level. 
The Secretary-General had been requested to report to the 
General Assembly at its twenty-seventh session on the 
results of the second session of the Conference and any 
other relevant developments. In resolution 2853 (XXVI), 
the General Assembly had expressed the hope that the 
second session of the Conference would make recommen-
dations for the further development of international 
humanitarian law applicable to armed conflicts including, as 
appropriate, draft protocols to the Geneva Conventions of 
1949,6 for subsequent consideration at one or more 
plenipotentiary diplomatic conferences. The Secretary-Gen-
eral had been requested to transmit his report on the first ses-
sion of the Conference, together with any further observa-
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tions re.ceived from Governments as well as the records of 
relevant discussions and resolutions of the General 
Assembly, to ICRC for consideration, as appropriate, by 
the Conference of Government Experts at its second 
session. He had also been requested to report to the General 
Assembly at its twenty-seventh session on t:1e progress 
made in the implementation of resolution 2853 (XXVI). 

43. The report of the Secretary-Gent:ral bore the symbol 
A/8i81 and Corr. 1. The very numerous written proposals 
submi!ted during the second session of the Conference of 
Government Experts, together with the observations of the 
representative of the Secretary-General. were summarized 
in part two of thai report. 

44. At its second ses~ion, the Conference had completed a 
considerable amount of work on the basis of two draft 
additional protocols to the Geneva Convention~, prepared 
by ICRC. The first had concerned international armed 
conflicts and the second, which related to the article 3 
common to the Geneva Conventions, to non-international 
armed conflicts. In addition, there had been a discussion of 
the advisability and the possibility of dealing with both 
types of conflict in a single protocol. 

45. During the Conference, many governmental experts 
had mentioned the first reports of the Secietary-General and 
numbers of them had endorsed rhe various views and 
suggestions therein. The representatives of the Secretary-
General had reviewed various &uggestions which had been 
made in the reports. In particular, they had pointed out that, 
in adapting substantive rules of international humanitarian 
law to existing conditions of armed conflicts, full account 
must be taken of the Universal Declaration of Human 
Rights and other international instruments adopted by the 
United Nations which, by virtue of their provisions, were 
applicable in time of war as in time of peace. With regard to 
the streng!hening of executory and supervisory procedures 
in the context of international humanitarian law, they had 
stated that the system of protecting Powers should be made 
as effective as possible and steps should be taken in peace 
time to ensure that it functioned properly. It was more iikely 

that the roie of a protecting Power, or a suitable alternative, 
would be accepted if some freedom of choice was left to the 
parties concerned and a wide range of possibilities, 
including the possibility of ad hoc arrangements, made 
available to them. The Conference had also discussed the 
provision of international assistance to civilian populations; 
those activities were dealt with in the large sections of two 
dra.ft protocols and in various written proposals. The 
£epreseutatives of the Secretary-General had explained how 
great an interest the Secretary-General took in those 
marters. 

46. The report on the Conference of Government Experts 
had been distributed by ICRC to States parties to the 
Gcnev<1 Conventions of 1949 and it was available to 
members of the Sixth Committee. In a letter to the 
Secretary-General, the Chairman of ICRC had indicated 
that the second session of the Conference had been fruitful 
and that the experts were generally agreed that work had 
reached the stage where it would be possible to convene a 
diplomatic conference, which the Swiss Government had 
stated that it was prepared to convene at Geneva in 1974. It 
was the intent of ICRC to submit, in the spring of 1973, 
new draft protocols, drawn up on the basis of the results of 
the Conference of Experts and other consultations, to the 
depository of the Geneva Conventions, namely, the Swiss 
Government, for their communication to the Governments 
of States parties to the Conventions. The Swiss Federal 
Council had notified States parties to the Geneva Conven-
tions and to States Members of the United Nations that it 
was prepared to convene such a conference, which might 
tak•e place at Geneva from 18 February to 11 April 1974. 

47. The CHAIRMAN announced that Italy had joined the 
sponsors of draft resolution A/C.6/L.884, and that 
Ecuador, Kenya, Peru, Sierra Leone, Trinidad and Tobago, 
the United Republic of Tanzania, Upper Volta and 
Yugoslavia had joined the sponsors of draft resolution 
A/C .6/L. 885. 

The meeting rose at 12.50 p.m. 


